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Fifty-first Year of

•>,
Koch Presents
Song Recital In
Chapel Tonight
Baritone Soloist to Give
Program of Varied
Classical Music

Uv

Hope College,

Classical Club to
This Afternoon at 'our

'

msi
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December 1, 1937
====================

Here's How It's Done, Girls

The Classical Club held its meetg November 17, in the Alethean
m at four o'clock. Latin tongs
were sung and a report on the orawas given by Harriet LemIcuil. Florence Meengs rendered a
olin solo, and an informal talk
on the a u g u r i e s was given by
Heath Goodwin. Everyone was then
invited to visit the oracle, who
would foretell the future. Co-chairmen for the meeting were Alice
Munro and Florence Meengs.
Laura Van Kley and Loraine
Pomp are co-chairmen for the
meeting to be held this afternoon
at f o u r o'clock in the Alethean
room.

=

Dutch Treat Week
To Start Monday
As Females Cheer
Program Includes Bowling,
Church Attendance,
Theater Party

By GENEVIEVE NAFE
Next Monday, December 6, is
By DOROTHY VANDEN BOUT
the date set for the beginning of
Tonight Holland concert-goers
Hope's annual Dutch Treat Week,
will hear Raymond Koch, baritone,
co-sponsored by the Stodent Counas he presents his song recital in
cil and the Anchor. Women of the
campus will be given their yearly
the Memorial chapel at 8:15.
opportunity
to air their secret pasCharles Lurvey, who last year acsions.
,
When
Frances
Price,
left,
Helen
Becker
and
Margaret
Allen,
Raymond Koch, Baritone
companied the Chamber Opera
right; go after their man they really land him. Mayo Hadden, the
A more elaborate program has
company, will be at the piano.
prey, looks like he enjoys being roped in for Dutch Treat Week.
oeen arranged than heretofore.
Mr. Koch sang the bass in the
Three days will be set aside for
Messiah here two years ago, and Paul Boyink, Harrington,
SHEDULED PARTY DATES
special dates in place of the prevwaa also heard with the - Cadman and Fransen to Hospital
Pres.
Wichers
Gives
ious one evening of mass dating.
Six Seniors Chosen
Friday Nights
quartet which appeared in Holland
At a meeting of the Student'
to Write Articles
last year. Hia p r o g r a m for the
Thanksgiving Party Council
Cosmopolitan
December 8
A sick list headed by three promMonday night, arrangeevening follows:
Delphi
January 7
inent members of the student body
On Religious Ideals A group of approximately 30 ments were made for an all-colwas reported early this week.
Saturday'Nights
lege Bowling Party. Reduced rates
1. Vergin, Tutto Amor Durante
Both Paul Boyink and Harry
Six senior representatives have students who were not able to go for Dutch Treaters have been anDecember 11
home for Thanksgiving vacation
Fraternal
Der Tag Ist Hin
Bach Fransen underwent tonsilectomies
been chosen to write one thousand
found their refuge in President nounced by the bowling alley,
January 8
Turn Ye to Me
err. Lawaon at the local hospital a week ago
Sorosis
word articles for the IntelligencerWynand Wichers' home where a James Prins, Independent Council
January 22
Sibylline
Richard of Taunton
last Friday, according to the colLeader on the subject, "A College
representative, said Tuesday. Next
Jan. 29 | Student Looks at Religion." Dr. delicious buffet luncheon w a s Wednesday has been tentatively
Emersonian
Deane
arr. Molloy lege office. Fransen was confined
served at 6:30 o'clock. Mable Leakthere for several days because of
Bernard J. Mulder, editor of the
sej; as the time for the bowling
2. An Die Leier
Schubert complications. Boyink returned to Mickey Lemke in Charge paper, wishes to run the articles feldt poured. After the luncheon date.
Wichers led the spirited group
Die Mainacht
Brahms school immediately, faithfully masof French Club Meeting consecutively. His object in this Mrs.
The second event on the schedin
a
series
of games, some of which
The Goat
Mouesorgeky ticating a stick of gum to counterselection is to give the people of
tested even the mental capacities of ule will be the all-college theatre
Don Juan's Serenade
act after-effects.
On December 9 at 7:80 o'clock the church supporting the college
the students who were supposed to party. Dates will meet at Voorhees
Tsehaikowsky
Irvele Harrington is seriously ill the French club will meet in the some idea as to what the representbe on vacation. To increase the in- hall Friday night at 7:30 p. m.
with a ruptured appendix. He has Alethean room in Van Raalte hall ative seniors.on the campus are
terest and initiative of the contest- and proceed in a body from there
8. Tha Legend of the Sagebeen confined to the hospital for to combine its Thanksgiving and thinking of this phase of life.
ants, prizes were given to the win- to the Holland theater. No definit3
(Juggler of Notre
The six seniors chosen are June
over two weeks. According to re- C h r i s t m a s meetings into a gala
plans have been made for holding
ners of each game.
l)
Massenet ports received last Wednesday, he Christmas program.
Pomp, Marjorie Van Westenburg,
The evening was concluded by an the customary open house at one
Margaret Lemke is in charge of Eunice Sluyter, Paul Holleman,
las not yet been allowed to rehour of singing under the leader- of the fraternity houses after the
4. K v t Eyes
-Gibbs ceive visitors.
the entertainment, which will fea- Del Te Paske, and Kenneth Hessetheater party, but Dean Elizabeth
ship of Howard Lubbers. All the
Minnelied
Kramer
Lichty said yesterday that s h e
Other students are anxiously ture French songs and games in link.
students left the party with an upMy Native Land
Jtoun
Each article is intended to dis- lifted feeling, almost forgetting would extend the usual 11:30 leave
waiting to hear the results of x- keeping with the season as part of
rays necessitated by positive reac- the program. Inez Von Ins is in cuss individual attitude toward re- they did not have the opportunity for dorm girls if necessary.
5. Tha Fiddler of
charge of the refreshments and
Unprecented will be the church
tions to the tuberculosis test.
ligion, the function of the church to go home.
Dooney
Andrews
Catherine Marcley is chairman of
date-attendance
which is suggested
On Thursday noon those students
I Hold Her Hands
.Russell
the decorations committee, consist- jn organized society, and the probfor
the
last
Sunday
in Dutch Treat
A co-ed at Texas Christian Uniwho did not have dinner invitations
Goin' to Hebben
Wolfe
ms at present most pressing for
ing
of
Olive
Van
Eenwyk
and
Elizversity has 50 boy friends. She is
were entertained by Prof. Thomas Week. While several churches were
abeth Denison.
lution.
discussed by the Council it has
combination
mascot
and
official
Welmers and Miss Laura Boyd.
Ib building his program, Mr.
o
been suggested that Dutch Treat
lostess
for
the
Horned
F
r
o
g
s
'
Koch is constantly awake to the inSpeech
Forum
Held
Dates attend Third Reformed. ^
tereata of his audience, and his ex- sand. She goes on all their trips,
A -college edocation WllMn' priRules for the week remain the
planatory informal remarks befoi? parades with them^ marches on the Monday,-NovemberK
urns from Greenland son walls appears in prospect for same
as in other years.
'""some of his songs prove most il- field a t the h a l f , and a t home
a 19-year-old prisoner at Walla
1.
When
a date is requested and
Approximately forty students atluminating and contribute to the games, takes the visiting queen in
Dr. H. J. Costing, an alumnus j Walla, Wash., who became a lifeobtained
by a girl, all exe n j o y m e n t experienced by his land to see that she has a tooth- tended the Speech Forum in charge of Hope, has just returned from term convict at the age of 12. Arpenses must be shared on a
brush and a handsome date.
of the freshmen last week Monday. an extensive research expedition to rangements will probably be made
hearers.
fifty-fifty basis.
The program, under Mary Bolema, Greenland. He is a member of the to bring college studies to the
He is a master of the oratorio
2.
When a date is requested and
chairman, was in the form of a botany department of Duke Uni- youth.
style but it is on the operatic stage Plan Christmas Pun
obtained
by a fellow, he must
radio presentation, with Stanley versity. On his return he stated
o
that his dramatic v e r s a t i l i t y is
pay all expenses, as usual.
at Voorhees Dorm Slingerland as station announcer his preference of a winter in the A n c h o r i t e S t o H e a r
most pronounced. He has the happy
3 All those desiring to make use
and
Henry
Voogd
as
program
anSouth to a summer in the North. I
ft
faculty of being able to bring beof the spoonholder must make
A big Christmas tree, strewn nouncer. Miss Bolema gave the
As ecologist for the Louise A. I R e i l O W n e d J O U m a l l S t
fore the audience, in bold relief,
reservations for the privilege
with lights, tinsel and ten-cent gifts opening speech, after which a com- Boyd expedition to Greenland, conany character he plays.
in
advance. Upperclassmen
will delight the childish hearts of edy, "The Fatal Quest," was pre- ducted under the auspices of the
Junius B. Wood, foreign corresBe it the dignified Georgio Gerare
given precedence. .
Hope co-eds at their annual Christ- sented. Marian Lampen portrayed American Geographical society, he pondent for the Chicago Daily
mont in "La Trasriata," the wily,
With the full co-operation of the
mas party which will be held some- the queen, Donald Kramer, the is one of the six American scien- News, and several other newsphilosophical Tonio in "Pagliacci,"
fellows
in not asking for dates
time during the last school week king; Edith Rameau, the princess; tists who pried into the topographi- gathering agencies, will give an
t h e impetuous Valentine in
and
of
the
girls in being willing
before Christmas vacation. Revert- Francis Claerbout, the duke; and cal, geographical, and hydrographi- informal talk at the regular meet"Faust," or the devoted father in
to
give
vent
to their desires the
ing to their childhood days, the 5etty De Pree, t h e "curtain- cal secrets of the glaciers and their ing of the ANCHOR staff next
"Rigoletto," they are all portrayec
week
is
headed
for success.
girls of the college will appear at dropper." This play consisted of environs on the East Greenland Wednesday at four.
with that technique which disguises
the party, which is to be held in three acts, at the end of which coast. Results, of this expedition
Mr. Wood spent many years
technique.
Voorhees hall, in short skirts and all the actors and actresses were and accounts of the thrilling adven- abroad, covering nearly every part
"Hundreds of thousands of hours
Mr. Koch's first operatic role hair ribbons. An honest-to-good- tilled, and two postludes in which
in
our educational institutions are
tures encountered are to be pub- of the globe at various times. Durwas that of Valentine in "Faust," ness, real-life Santa Claus will also they stated that they were dewasted
because the training goes
lished later.
ing the last four years he has reat the Cincinnati Summer Opera be present to join in the clean, ceased.
almost
to the point where the
mained in retirement at his Wauin which he created a sensation.
Bertha Vis rendered a vocal solo
bright e n t e r ,
,
kazoo home on the north side of thing becomes permanent, but not
Following this there were three tainment, and
entitled, "Wearing of the Green," women by stating that women pow- L a k e Macatawa. One of his most quite." P r e s i d e n t William Allan
seasons with the American Opera to d i s t r i b u t e
with novel words very fitting for dered to please the opposite sex, I e n t l i t e r a r y c o n t r i b u t i o n 8 i 8 a Neilson, of Smith College, advises
Company, singing leading baritone gifts to all the
the occasion, written by Mary Bo- She also mentioned numerous men's c h a p t e r e n t i t l e d t .. D o D i c t a t o r e D ie women at the Packer Collegiate Inroles under the watchful and artis g o o d l i t t l e
ema.
idiosyncrasies, including brightly K B e d ? , . i n W e C o v e r t h e W o r U i i stitute that if they would raise the
tic eye of Vladimir Rosing, the girls.
A1 Van Dyke spoke on the "Idi- colored trousers and striped ties. b y 1 6 f o r e i f n correspondents.
intellectual level of the United
eminent Russian director.
osyncrasies of Women." The speech She defined the "line" a boy gives 1 ^
T h i s year's
^
^
. . .
States, they must aim at definite
Students who are interested in
He has also #ing first baritone C h r i s t m a s
covered hats with veils, women a girl, as "a group of words of inmastery of whatever they are try[journalism, but who are not memroles in the company organized a party, a g a i n
talking,
women*
driving,
and
the
terest
to
the
person
who
hears
ing to do.
Chairnan Lois
bers of the ANCHOR staff, are also
few years ago by that star of the sponosered by
poems,
"While
She
Powders
Her
them,
but
meaning
nothing
to
the
Voorhorst
American stage, the late De Wolf t h e Women's
Nose" and "Where Is the Path?" speaker." Her speech ended with invited to attend the meeting.
o
Hopper, scoring outstanding sue Activities' league, is being planned This speech received much applause the quotation, "Why beholdest thou
Warner To Be Host
I COS AND MOSE CAPTIVATE
cess in this lighter field of opera by Lois Voorhorst, general chairman and an "Amen" from the masculine the mote that is in thy brother's
BIRD-LOVING COSMOS
To Majors Cfab Dec. 8
and musical comedy as well.
of the affair, and her committees. sex.
eye, and considereth not the beam
Cos and Mose, two baby pigeons, A regular meeting of the EngMiss Bolema then defended the that is in thine own eye?"
Summing it up, Raymond Koch Invited to the celebration are all
lhave
been keeping t h e boys lish Majors' club will be held Wedis, as one distinguished critic puts the women of the college. Presents
amused,
and busy, over at the Cos- nesday, December 8, at the home
it, "one of those rare singers who will be exchanged and favorite chilof Dr. James Warner, according
mopolitan.
house.
can be called ' a n all-around dren's games will be part of the
According
to
Gerard
Cook,
who
to an announcement by Betty
entertainment. Last year's Christartist'."
mas party was a great success and
has been mothering the two birds, Nieusma, president Paul Stewart,
• •
Cos and Mose were brought in by secretary of the club, will reah
the
Women's
league
anticipates
Next Sunday, Dec. 6, Prof. OsThe
ANCHOR
has
been
in
exista
student
kill
a
member
of
the
facFritz Claerbout and Willard June the constitution recently drafted
borne will play an organ vesper re- that all Hope co-eds will again join ence for 50 years. And what a hec- ulty.
when
the two pledges were sent for the new organisation.
cital at 4:00 o'clock. His program in the festivities.
Following a vote taken at the
tic
existence!
The
first
issue
of
the
1891
.
.
.
Note
to
potential
athout
to
get four sparrows on their
—o
will feature Christmas mosic and
last
meeting to decide what the
paper
was
published
in
June,
1887.
letes. One of the most outstanding quest. A tear appeared in Cook's
Personals
is as follows:
members
of the club are most inBeing a monthly, it looked more advertisements in the paper con- bright eye as he told of the time
Two Choral Prelodes
Bach
terested
in,
the dob has been divKalamazoo welcomed home many like a magazine than a newspaper. cerns Mexican Mustang Liniment when the birds were too young to
In Thee Is Gladness
ided
into
four
groups,
of its daughters during vacation Interesting highlights of the year . . . And speaking of ads, Richmond chew their own food — he chewed
I Cry to Thee
writing
groop,
the
Phyllis Newcastle, Margaret Bil included an enlightening article en- Straight Cut cigarettes is taking lit for them for three days. Now
Prelode in A Minor
JBach kert and Joyce White among them titled, 'Are Leap Year Parties Mod- up an important amount of space that the pi^Sfetfs are growing review, and
Pastorale (Sonata I)
Guilmant Lenore Vandermade and Martha est?" The question is still alive at this time.
stronger, Don Thomas is giving groops. The meeting.
Cantilena
McKinley Morgan were guests of Joyce t o d a y , but Dutch Treat Week
1914 . . . The ANCHOR becomes them flying lessons. He dons his will be in charge of
Alsacien Noel
Guilmant White.
bridges the four-year wait.
a weekly with subscription price jwooly sweater so that the would- criticism
Noel (Byiantine Sketches)-Mu/et
Among those in Grand Rapids
1888 . . . Obituary item announces advancing to $1.26 per y e a r . . . In [be flyers can hook t h e i r claws
Choral Improvisation on
were Roth Stryker, Marthene Van the passing of a calf which was the first weekly
be-1 firmly to his arms, and then waves
"In Dolci Jobilo"
JCarg-EUrt Dyke, and many others.
found in a certain professor's room.
arms while Cos and Mose flap
• • o •
Detroit visitors were Cleo Olin He, the calf, departed this life at
the handa of a botcher... A "pickis better looking,'
Hartesvelt.
On Jan. 9, Walter Blodgett of and
visited relatives
M P , "but Cos has
-yr-*..
Cleveland, Ohio, will be guest or•/TV*'
No doubt they
M-r,!
in

Ye Olde Anchor, or Fifty Years
With an All-American Headache

'•-B « - > l f
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(Continued from page 1)
Barbara Lampen, senior music
have anything
VACATION THOUGHT: We refuse
STUDENT ADMINISTRATION
student, will present her graduagiving
turkey: S\
EDITOR
people who say our column is like T
tion recital, Dec. 7, at 8:15 p. m.,
Pkone 5253-7
of old chestnutim
.ASSOCIATE EDITOR in Hope Memorial Chapel, the first
TKNINGA
5262-8
student recital of the year. Her
We're just as loyal as the next person when it comes to footNews Fashion Coli
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS
program of piano music includes
ball,
(so there!), but we do think that this picked-up "PhiloMary
Jane
Vaupell;
EDITORIAL,
PeUr
Veltman;
MATURE.
JaeqooSOCIETY.
HEADLINE. Teddy Meulendylce and Alma Weeldreyer; PHOTOG- works of both classic and modern
sophical
Football Song for Off-days," might be worth using on
By MARGARET ALLEN.
:/•
Faber; PROOF-READING, Lenore Vandermade.
Sports composers.
On Features-—Fifteen years ago
our campus — if you know what we mean:
1. Fantasia in C Minor
Mozart a girl who used rouge or Upstick
Marljane Brouillet, Bob Wlaiimeler, Kenneth Meyers, Julian Arendahort.
Oh, whoop it up for dear old Backwash!
2. Sonata, Opus 53 (WaldREPORTERS
was a pioneer who ran the risk of
Unless we lose our team can never fail.
0
Maraaret Allen, Jean Hoekje, Dorothy Lincoln, Marjorie Moody, Cleo J & A
stein)
Beethoven
being considered immoral. Today a
Last week we took a trimmin' from Nevada School for
W' Nafe Dorothy Vanden Bout, PeKtty Bergen, Sylvia Huxtable, Betty Van Putten, James
Allegro con brio
Prins. Katharine Van Raalte. Catherine Marcley, Joyce White, Eunice Maatman, Juy
girl
who
dares
throw
herself
into
Women,
Kappenga, Lucille Kardux, Florence Meengs. Bob Bonthiua.
Adagio-allegretto moderatethe running without any effort to
CUB REPORTERS
But we've never lost to Harvard or to Yale*
prestissimo
Helen Becker, Marian Lampen, Bertha Vis, George Setterfield, Fred Bertsch. Jr.,
iriiprove upon what Nature has
Rah, Rah, Rah!
Theodore Oegema, Anita Vpgt.
3. Faschingschwank aus
given her is generally regarded as
So fight, fight, fight, to keep the score down
BUSINESS STAFF
Wien (Vienna Carnival
.Boiinesi Manager
either too sure of herself or not
And give the poor old team another cheer.
Scene)
Schumann sure enough of anything. And so
V ^ l m J Bo^Slunk, LoiR Helnridu, Edith Marie Rameau, Bob Verburg, Mildred KirkThough
the enemy eleven has us 68 to 7,
wood, A1 Van Dyke, Edith Smith.
Allegro
a bit on beauty—did you know it
FACULTY ADMINISTRATION
We will beat them all to smithereens — next year!
Scherzo
Faculty Adrlser
PAUL BROUWER
is the last word—to have natural
So whoop it up for dear old Backwash,
Business Adviser
Intermezzo
CLARENCE DE GRAAF.
brows, the heavier the handsomer,
And give the Black and Blue a three times three!
Finale
to wear lipstick with a bluer overIt's no wonder that you beat us, when our star has mas4. a. Ballade, G Minor
Chopin tone, to use powder always a fracWhy Not Thanksgiving Days?
toiditis
b. Veils
Debussy tional shade deeper than the comAnd
the quarterback has water on the knee.
v
Leeuona plexion, to remember curled eyeThanksgiving Day has again come and gone. We have paused c. Malaguena
Boom, boom, boom!
• * * « e
for a day to feast and render thanks to God for the bounlashes are flattering to some peoWe scorn to over-emphasize our football
ties he has bestowed upon us. We have been reminded that Dec. 14 is the date f o r the ple only, to hear that Paris says
Our men don't get the wages you can pay.
We should be grateful, for there is always someone worse oft annual presentation of H a n d e l ' s "pooh" to the page boy style but
It's because you play so dirty that you've rolled the score
than we are.
^
, Messiah by the Holland Choral Savelli and Orloff, famous hairto 80,
Now Thanksgiving Day is past. Our feeling of gratitude Union. Miss Hazel Paalman, now dressers, say nothing on earth coul<
But we'd rather lose than win that sort of way!
and thanks to God should be a spontaneous and continuous soloist at St. P a u l ' s Episcopal budge its popularity here for
*We don't play them.
process, however. We should not wait for the formal dec- Cathedral in Detroit, will take the g;ood while longer—to still keep in
Besides, we're a Christian college!
laration of a day by our government officials, and give thanks contralto solos. She has sung in mind that that bob is for the
only once each year. Every day should be for us a day of oratorio at the Fountain Street dainty-featured?
thanksgiving. Let us make a new resolution in the days to Baptist church, Grand Rapids, and A Personal Touch—We girls who Here's one on the ex-editor of this sheet . . . It seems that Andy was
come to pause at the end of each day, count our blessings one at the Central Reformed church keep wondering what to do about making merry in one of the smaller spots of the big metropolis (Grand
by one, and render thanks to God for His protecting care and there. She has also given recitals nothing should remember Elizabeth Rapids to you) when up walked a little boy who wanted to sell him
a magazine. Said Andy (we always knew he had a drop of Scotch blood
for the St. Cecilea society in the
mercy.
Arden says, "You may have been in him somewhere) — "Sorry, don't want any — can't read." The ensame. city.
bom without beauty, but the terprising little lad came back with, "Well, you can always look at
Theory vs. Practice
Miss Paalman has her Master of
College authorities and students alike read with the utmost Music degree from the University woman does not live who cannot the pictures!"
interest a letter written by a certain freshman in the last of Michigan, and while there was be made pleasant to look upon
Most of the defendants at the freshman trial agree that a
issue of the ANCHOR. The letter suggested numerous im- soloist with the University Sym- Your thought, your impulse, your
courage,
your
whole
way
of
thinkjury
is the one thing that never works properly after it's been
provements which would, in his opinion, greatly enhance the phony Orchestra. She is a member
ing
and
living
are
in
your
face."
fixed!
value and the looks of the campus. The letter ended with of Sigma Alpha Iota, women's naFine words, encouraging to say the
the query, "I wonder why these fine ideas haven't been carried tional music socority.
least.
DAFFYNITIONS:
Holdup man: A swimming instruction.
out before? It couldn't have been lack of money, could it?"
o
Ad—One
of
those
latest
waist
Love:
The
thing
that
has an alphabet full of avowals and consents.
In answer to this freshman and others who ask the same
binders,
very
Alpine,
to
your
sim
Henry
Clay:
A
mud
treatment for the face.
question, foUowing an investigation, we answer, "IT COULD,
plest
tailored
dress
and
feel
very
Goblet:
A
baby
turkey.
and, what is more important, IS." Anyone who attended the
high—and handsome. They are al
Salt: The stuff that makes potatoes taste bad when you don't use any.
Thanksgiving joint meeting of the Y's would grasp the situahandmade
of
vivid
shades
in
felt
Lazy: What a guy is who'll only eat loaf sugar.
tion a little more clearly. At this meeting the Rev. William
and are very easy on the allow- Social Tact: Making your company feel at home even though you
Van Hof, local pastor, explained the financial basis of the
ance. Wear on and feel "a la Craw- wish they really were.
college. We might invite the freshman who wrote the letter
ford." Remember she wore one
Gin Rickey: A Japanese taxi.
and others who would raise the same query to arrange a little
while
climbing
the
Alps
in
her
Hangover: A Jewish holiday.
session with Dr. Wichers, who does not have the theoretical,
—
high-heeled
sandals
?
White house Spokesman: The man who fixes the wheels on the Presbut the practical, to deal with. Suggestions as to where gold
Headlines of Importance—Devo- ident's car.
mines may be found are always welcomed by the college
CoedsT Show that man he rates tees of seaters and skirts and other
authorities.
Overwhelm him with Dutch Treat simple and straight-forward attire
Said Prof. Raymond the other day at the end of a history
Ten-Shun
don't necessarily have to go nakec
Dates.
class, "I didn't get as far as 1 meant to, but then I never do!"
e « «
of jewelry just because they're no
Soon intrafraternity basketball games will start again.
He
men!
Don't
be
apprehensive
dressed in silk or satin. The probThere are only twenty-four more shopping days until Christmas, and
These games are held one night each week during the basketDutch
Treat
Dates
are
not
lem is to pick up pieces that are remember, folks, that you can get along at Christmas tifrie without
ball season, other events permitting. Three games are held
expensive.
really correct for sports clothes holly, but you've got to have the berries!
each evening, an hour being allowed for a game. The games
Gold and silver tailored bows an<
are held at Carnegie gymnasium, and there is no admission
buckled bracelets are new—if you
This is the hunting season, and although quite a few Hopeties
charge. The public is invited, in fact, urged to be present.
have
an
attic
and
a
trunk
in
the
went
hunting, we've noticed that the most they bagged was
> A larger audience response than in previous years is solicited.
their
pants!
attic
search
for—a
sentimentally
The boys promise you a thriller every game. Won't you come Suzanne sped up Van R a a l t e ' s
laid away fan, at scarf of some
out to the first set of games, and let them prove their "stuff?" stairs,
Men's Fashion Note;
moon-beamy stuff to toss over your
We'll wager youH come every time after that.
For late she would have been,
If you wear glad rags, you will feel happy;
head (sissy Hope girls), or last and
But suddenly she slipped, and thus best, a fur tippet and muff—your
If you wear a snappy suit, you'll feel snappy;
She started down again.
If you don't wear any suit, you'll feel chilly . . .
next evening gown should be in
And
if you laughed at that crack, you SHOULD feel silly.
satin, the latest shades being chamShe found the steps so slippery. pagne, platinum and orange ice.
- - - - - - .|-|-^|^-innfvxrirLnrnnn
Much worn by time were they;
Dear Editor:—
AN OPEN LETTER
Many things have come to my Her feet went up, her books came
Quality Shoe Repairing
TO THE EDITOR
mind as being subject to change down,
That's Our Business
at Hope College, but after thinning She limped for many a day.
Should Hope College offer a pre- the list down, the following consti"DICK" The Shoe Doctor
marriage course? It took some tute the more important changes
And while recovering from the fall,
ELECTRIC SHOE
level-headed young women to con- in my estimation.
Home of Quality Meats
The ANCHOR page she read.
vince a few young men, or vice
HOSPITAL
236 River Ave.
In the first place the college She found 'twas full of life and
versa, in the last ten years that
rin^qruwij-v-tru-w
should form some dramatic society and pep,
two cannot live as cheaply as one,
or club which could present plays "The news is great," she said.
and, when the bacon disappears
and programs upon various occas~ —-r i-a-M'rwwvxrLivui
from the table the love flies out the
ions. It would give students in- But when at "leads" she glanced,
window. The problem now is how
terested in dramatics an outlet
there was
are we going to educate the others?
(ChrtsJmaa
through which to display their tal- One thing that made her frown;
It sems to me that while we've ent.
There wasn't much variety;
been educating ourselves for our
Each started with a noun.
In
the
second
place
the
student
professions we forgot the most important one, that is, will you be a body must strive for better pep
Large selection ol beautiful
A sentence can start with a clause,
good companion, wife and mother, meetings. There is no reason why
Infinitive, or prep..
cards and folders—latest
or husband and father? Other pro- the gym shouldn't be taxed to capQuotation, exclamation, phrase;
acity
when
pep
meetings
are
in
fessions may not hold you to them
styles and designs.
session.
All keep the page "in step."
for more than fifty years, but the
In connection w i t h singing,
great profession binds you to it for
"Holland's Busiest Drug Store"
something
should be done to reme- Years passed. Sue " m a r r i e d
the rest of your life and you usumoney."
Yardleys—Evening in Paris
ally cannot break these bands with- dy the combined singing of the enThe first thing she had done.
out bringing unhappiness to many tire student body. The hymn singCompjcts- -Perfumes—Sets
ing in the morning is not at all up Was have those t r e a c h e r o u s ,
others.
—Schick Shavers—Gilberts
ancient stairs
to the standard it should be.
The closest thing to a pre-mar- cannot suggest any remedy to this Made safe for everyone.
riage course which we have now problem but something drastic
Visit our soda fountain and Jiave your thirat and hunger
is the Advanced Physiology course. ought to be done concerning it.
And now gray-haired, and old and
This means that on the average of
satisfied with one of our extra thick giant size
lame.
In the fourth place I suggest a
ten students per year get a smat- change which is probably out of She dreams of bygone days;
malted milks.
tering of what life is all about, and proportion because of tl\e vast She loved it — s t a i r s and leads
these are usually pre-medic stu- amount of expense and time needed. and all,
' dents.
It involves the time-worn problem For'er she'll sing its praise.
What course would be better for of a dormitory for the boys. When
— Ruth De Young.
any young man or woman than a I visited Kalmazoo College I was
class where we could lay aside our impressed by the wonderful dorfalse masks and discuss the sub- mitory building for boys. Why is it
jects of Petting, Courtship, Choos- that a college with an enroUment
SUIT OR OVERCOAT
NECKWEAR
ing Our Mate, Marital Adjustment of only three hundred and fortythree students should have a much
and Childbirth?
BATH ROBES
MUFFLERS
better
dormitory
than
a
college
It may be the idea of the old
UNDERWEAR
SWEATERS
folks that our generation is going with an enrollment of approximate- Old Man Star Says:
GLOVES
to the dogs, but we at least have ly five hundred?
Through
this
four-fold
plan
for
learned how to stand on our own
feet. We realize that you can't rub ' h e f o n n a ' L 0 " o f » d r , m » t , c club, The two big hits of the year:
HAT
more e
me<!tin
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SSfTOSW time by Lois
nobori" society and contained two Therefore Christian schools in Jahuge cloth carp, well-designed and pan have taken up the idea and
b e a u t i f u l l y celored. Some t i m e have sponsored koi-nobori celebratroduced Marion Talley, in the perlater
there arrived a letter from tions. A strange coincidence is the
son of Teddy Meulendyke, who sang
Dr.
H.
V. E. Stegeman, principal fact that in the early history of
"None But the Lonely Heart." On
of Ferris seminary, Yokohama, ex- the Christian church a fish was the
the amateur hour, Norma Claus
plaining certain matters with re- symbol of Christianity, because the
was seen as she tapped in small
ference to these strange emblems. letters that spelled the word "fish"
girl costume.
The Japanse people have two in Greek were the same as the
The marriage license bureau prof
e
s t i v a l s which a r e u n k n o w n initials of the name "Jesus Christ,
duced a program during which a
among
us. One is a girls' festival, the Son of God." Ferris seminary,
skit portrayed the " love of two
celebrated on the third day of the although a girls' school, also joinc o u n t r y people. Itnpersonations
third month, and the other is a ed in this celebration, and thus rewere taken by Nohna Claus and
aqj uo p^Bjqaiao 'iBApsaj .sXoq ceived the right to nominate some
Teddy Meulendyke. Gladys Dornbos
fifth day of the fifth month. The school to which the koi-nobori emthen gave a sports review of the
emblems have to do with the boys' blems should be sent. The girls at
recent big games as the final broadfestival., for on this day every Ferris seminary designated Hope
cast of the evening.
home where there is a boy flies college. And so the carp are here
*
* • - •
one or more large cloth or paper as emblems of goodwill from the
The Cosmopolitan Society h e l d
carp attached to a long bamboo y o u n g people of Japan to the
their formal initiation Monday
pole. For the carp, although rather young people of our country, and
night, Nov. 29. President Schaubel
despised in our country, has from also as a form of greeting from
and vice president Leenhouts read
times of antiquity been consider- the girls of Ferris seminary to the
the solemn ritual. Those repeating
ed the king of fishes in the Orient. students of Hope college.
the oath of Phi Kappa Alpha were
It is hoped that the flags can be
Since the carp has the strength,
Gordon Berkel, Fred Bertsch, Wilflown
from the college flag pole at
courage and perseverance to swim
bur Boot, John Bovenkerk, Francis
the
boys
had
a
habit
of
doing
this
headline writers in the near future
against swift currents, it is looked times. They will be placed on the
Claerbout, Marvin Den Herder, Ye Anchor, Really Old,
. . . History is made when students very thing . . . 11-22-16, Holland upon as a model for boys to copy. walls of the Y rooms when not in
William Hasbrouck, William JesObserves Fiftieth Year vote to hold forensic glory day in High beats Hope 7-0 at football. These carp, flying over the homes use. However students here may
iek, Gerard Koster, Kenneth MeyCould the new Hope yell have had which have been blessed with sons, feel about the war now raging
(Continued from Paee One)
the spring . . . April and spring anything to do with it?
ers, Thurston Rynbrandt, Peter
signify the hope of the parents between China and Japan, they are
Stielsra, August Van Eerden, Ger- break front page monotony for the see a Hope band organizing . » .
Hope Yell
that their sons will be able to win urged to remember that according
ard Veenschouten, Henry Voogd, cost of making up pictures is enor- June 7, important s t o r y of the
(Said to be part Indian)
t h e i r way t h r o u g h t h e w o r k to some authorities the common
Ernst Wieberdihk, Bud Wieringa, mous . . . These Fremont Jacobs week: "Maria Hoyt Observatory is
Ottawa, Ottawa,
against all obstacles, even as the people are not responsible for it.
Jacob Zuidema, Willard June, Har- are ever with us, Mr. Jacobs being overhauled as sophmores attempt
Ki-Yi! Mushaui
real "koi," the great J a p a n e s e "Let us receive their gesture of
ry Snell, and John Luidens.
Peeniax, Peshunika
carp, fights his way against the goodwill with gratitude and glad
college orator . . . Adam must have to take Observatory Hill but are
A business meeting was held used the same set of jokes we are beaten back." How original . . .
Obiji, Tashua,
swift current of the rapid streams. response," Paul E. Hinkamp, Colafter the initiation. The Fall party
Yah,
Yah,
Yah,
Yah,
Fraters
hold
82nd
annual
banquet
Thus the "koi-nobori," or "carp- lege, pastor, says.
now using.
committee gaVe a very favorable
Bozhoo!
Hope!!!!
.
.
.
Pageant
this
June!
.
.
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Health
1916 . . . Prominent ANCHOR
flag," has for generations symbolreport on the plans for the party headline, "Scrappy Kazoo Basket- hint from October 18th issue,
By Hank Hoeven.
ized Japanese manhood, perseverN I C K DYKEMA
to be held Friday night.
(To be continued)
ball Game," might be of use to our "Don't eat at the dorm." It seems
ance and courage.
The Tailor
In 1934 a J a p a n e s e s t u d e n t
SUITS - $23.50 up
Sorosites bit off the "Big Apple"
crime despite mention of the anony- named Eiichi Doi, was very active
about
the
stage
like
a
shorn
lamb,
last Monday as the fruits of their
19'/, WEST ITH STREET
CORRECTION!
annoying jury, court and Don Sa- mous engineering student. Mr. Dib- in founding t h e I n t e r n a t i o n a l
labor were presented. Betty Van
ger and Gladys Van Lare, wit- ble was sentenced to a new version Goodwill Koi-nobori society in ToPutten, the skin of a Northern Spy,
The name of Jeanette Douma
nesses. The defendant was found of Mother Goose to be carried kio. He had a strong desire to procut open the program for digeswas unintentionally o m i t t e d
mote world f r i e n d s h i p , and hit
guilty and was sentenced. "Cassi- around his neck, poster fashion.
tion. The core of the theme was
last issue from a list of 11
nova"
Verburg
acted
as
sandwich
Last of the trials, that of Marian upon the idea of sending a set of
discovered by Althea Raflfenaud as
'f
v
senior girls who wore elected
man and orator last Monday.
devotions were read. Peggy Bergen
Lampen, was handled by Gordon koi-nobori emblems, a black and
to membership in the Senior
Marthene ("Lollipop") Van Dyke Pleune. Bob Wishmeier in the garb red carp, to young peoples' groups
swung the "stems" of note when
Girls' H o n o r a r y society last
was charged with accompanying an o f ^
^
^
^ in other lands. Over one hundred
she led community singing. Clever
sets were sent out to England,
upper classman on dates and exspring. And that isn't all—the
pulp (itations) on certain apple
the rags of a gangster, helped the Germany, France, Italy and the
posing Voorheesites to mumps.
"dumplings" were served to the
correct spelling of that sorordefense. Roger Van Oss, Marinus U n i t e d S t a t e s in the spring of
Mayo Hadden, her translator and
group in Dorothy Lincoln's humor
ity's new name is Alcor.
Pott, and Bob Bonthius witnessed 1934. Thus the carp-flags are flylawyer, called Harold De Pree and
paper. "Pealings" from Eleanor
for the prosecution. Despite^ her ing in m^ny lands today as emMarthene's roommate, Marijane
Stryker's throat featured the seleclawyer's earnest efforts to prove blems of international goodwill.
Brouillet, to the stand. Marthene
tion, "Morning," after which a
her innocent Miss Lampen was senWhile Christian people can feel
was found guilty and duly senpoem of Amy Lowell's was read
tenced to carry a sign worded, "I no special attachment to the carp
tenced.
by Rose Teninga. Her seeds asguess I'm just a freshman."
as an e x p r e s s i o n of manhood,
sumed the development of a draPoogie,
alias
"Alfred
Morris,"
Frosh sentenced without trial
Frosh have definitely doffed their
matic play.
green forever but as yet they have was proved insane by his lawyer, were Edith Rameau, Walter Ma• A Schick Dry Shawr will
not burned t h e i r paraphernalia. Lou Northouse, thereby saving cak, Jimmy Grey, Mary Ruth Jalast him for yaart, a oonttant
Sibylline members took their Freshman-sophomore rivalry ceased himself from serious consequences. cobs, Ruth Stryker, Peter Elzerman,
mamonto of your thoughtfulcrew way "Down South" last Mon- with the freshman trials and the Morris' trial was speedy and to Mary Jean Henney, Jean Wishness. Schick can promise you
that, for only Sohick, of all
day evening. "Cotton picking" fea- sophs still worrying about the pres- the point. Reform school was not meier and Herbert Leigh-Manuel.
olootrio shavers, has the extured a serious paper by Stella De ent whereabouts of their colorful recommended because he already
T H E NICER T H I N G S TO E A T
perience to know. No Madot
attended
Hope,
a
Reformed
school.
Young, followed by the growin' of banner.
Cleaning and Pressing
or creams or lotions to buy,
sugar cane in the form of communSPECIAL WEEKLY RATES
An engineering student, cow, a
Expert Workmanship
The trials were presided over by
Schick moans price lets shavity singing led by Mammy Kirk- Judge William Van Dussen, dis- milkman and a somewhat heteroing. Also means a clean cloee
Thos. F. Sanger
wood. A humorous paper entitled l ruised as Santa Claus. Graft and geneous lawyer, tried in vain to
shave, without Irritation, no
Manager
all kinds of
matter how tender the skin
"Molasses Tapping" was presented wlitics filled the air to such an free Edie Dibble from a general
186 River Ave., Holland
or
tough the board. $15
by Mildred Kirkwood, after which extent that even F r a n k Clowe, misdemeanor charge. Lizzie was
TAILORING.
ALTERATIONS.
Aunt Jemima's Buckwheat cakes clerk, and Wendell Miles, prosecu- the cow; Kenny Meyer, the milkPHONE 9 1 6 2
REPAIRING
were passed out. The dusky sister s
man,
and
Harold
Mante,
the
lawbecame a little mixed up at
NO SLADIi • NO iaTNia
quartet consisted of Alberta Kooi- times. Howard Schaubel and Philip yer. Peg Bergen seems to have Lokker-Ruteers Co.—2nd Floor
Highest Quality
ACaaiM
At
Reasonable
Prices
ker, Jeanette Douma, Eunice Sluy- Abell combined the offices of bail- been Eddie's accomplice in the
Groceries and Meats
ter and Alma Weeldreyer. Their iff and sanitary commissioner. The
Molenaar & De Goede
selections were "I Ain't Going to jury, a well-fed crowd, consisted
Study War No More" and "Swing of the presidents of the fraternities
• 46 Eait Ith Street
Low, Sweet Chariot."
and sororities on the campus.
Serves You Twenty-four Hours a Day
Picldninny Jane Z e h played
The first case was that of Bob
"They Always, Always Pick on Verburg. Lawyer "Stretch" LubPrompt Service
Me," and Rastus Weeldreyer and bers attempted to prove false t h e j
Rufus Joyce Van Oss gave a hu- accusation that Verburg was super- ]
morous skit. Angeline Dornbos pre- sophisticated. Mr. Verburg cavorted
Wishes for Hope College and The Anchor
sented an accordion solo entitle<
the Success it Merits
"Dixie," after which a tap dance
was given by Frances- Price. A
33-35 West 8th St.
Holland
grand finale concluded the program
• • •
COMPLIMENTS OF
Aletheans opened their Thanksgiving program with the reading
10 Esst Eighth Street
of the presjuent's proclamation by
Ruth Meppelink. "Thanks-Giving"
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing.
was rendered by Marian Stegenga
''Meet Your Friends at The Model"
in the form of devotions, after
Framing and Gifts
which Julia KUnge led "gobbling"
uui-i .nn
i r "I'iT *|* - - ~ - - - - by the entire group. Ruth Knickel
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN ,
read a humor paper entitled "PilWe Are Proud ofARCTIC products are cold, delicious and pala----- wits," followed by a duet by Marian A-ivm-fu* ii i *
table. Our ice cream is the quickest help-out
Bocks and Julia Klinge. Edith
* in a social emergency. With all we have a
Smith presented a Thanksgiving
Triangle' in story form, and the
and wish for it only continued success. As in
warm spot for "Hope."
meeting Concluded with a. seconc
the past, may its influence for good become
group of numbers by the Little
great with the passing, years.
Maids' duet.
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Season's First
Tomorrow night spectators will
get an introduction to Hinga's defending champions of last year's
Conference title-holders in a game
which, though not of conference
standing or importance, is expected to draw at least part of the picture his men will make in M.I.A.A.
circles this season.
There has been much discourse,
both pro and con, not only in Holland, but also other spots in southern Michigan where M.I.A.A. basket ball is discussed, as to the
relative probability of the Dutchmen staging a championship this
season. Actual play will answer
that better than all the statistics
available, and tomorrow night offers the first opportunity for such
play to be seen. The chief question
in the minds of the wondering public seems to be "Can, or can not,
these returning varsity men and
the newly-arrived sophomores play
together with the smoothness and
efficiency pi last year's champions?" They don't expect to find
that out all in one game, especially
the first of the season, but they
will all be there tomorrow night
to get their first impressions.
The change in rules this year,
which eliminates the center jump
and puts the game on a faster basis, is making more than a few
coaches look far and wide for suitable reserve material. Hinga's
worries along this line are not of
primary importance. There are
two good teams on the floor every
practice night at the armory. In
fact, much of Hope's prowess this
season will rest on her reserve
strength.
At the present writing, Hope's
starting lineup tomorrow night
will have Thomas and Vanden
Berg at the forward positions,
Brannock at center, and Honholt
and either Boyink or Heneveld at
the guards. Boyink is recovering
from a tonsil operation, but is expected to be in shape for the contest.
Out of this starting quintet
Thomas, Vanden Berg, Boyink,
and Heneveld are members of last
year's squad and all four of them
saw action all through the season. Marcus, another experienced
man who is expected to add much
to this year's chances and who
was a selection on l a s t year's
M.I.A.A. all-conference team, is
still suffering from a shoulder injury received in football. He is expected to be seen in play after the
first of the year.
Brannock and Honholt come
from last year's victorious frosh
squad and before that received experience in Benton Harbor and
Grand Rapids Union high schools.
Their reaction to college varsity
play will receive its first test tomorrow night.
De Groot is another experienced
man who will see play throughout
the year and is ready for either a
guard or forward position.
Slikkers, Lokkers, Poppen, Vanden Brink and Becksfort — all
first-year men on the varsity
squad—are of no little ability. All
of them, no doubt, will see action
tomorrow night.
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By Bob Wishmeier

Thursday
, Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Monday
Friday
Monday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Saturday
Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday
Friday
Saturday
Friday

In the past eight years, no member of the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic association has copped the basket bill title two years
in a row. . . It is Hope's main aim to do the trick this winter. . .
First, however. Coach Bud Hin^a and his 13 Dutchmen have a date at
East Lansing. . . On Dec. 8, th) M.I.A.A. title defenders will attempt
a repetition of last season's 2 i-20 victory over Michigan State college. . . It will be the first ga ne of the season for Coach Ben Van
Alstyne's squad, while Hope will already have a game under its belt.
. . . The local season opens tomorrow night against Ferris here. . .
Eighteen men comprise the vanity squad at Michigan State. . . Fourteen are sophomores. . . Hope would have liked to play the State game
later in the season, but the Spartans offered only the December
date. . .
Hope's title defense begins at home, Jan. 10 against Olivet. . .
The Comets have lost the veterans which made them the only team to
produce a win over Hope in the M.I.A.A. last winter. . . The first
conference game this season will be played between Hillsdale and
Alma, Hillsdale entertaining on Dec. 15. . . It is the only loop game
scheduled before the new year. . . Dr. E. F. Voltmer, Albion mentor,
picks Hope for first in this season's seven team race. . . For Albion
he reserves fifth piece. . . With Coach Bud Hinga, Albion's football
coach, Dale Sprankle, laughed. . . Said Coach Sprankle, "He picked
my football team for first". . . Outside of Dr. Voltmer's dope, guessers in the circuit pick Hope, Kalamazoo and Albion as contenders in
the race. . . Alma and Hillsdale are chosen above a new Comet squad,
and Adrian is regarded as an unknown quantity. . .
Since the college practice field was rebuilt with a base of clay,
there has been no winter attempt to freeze an ice pond on it. . . To
this department, an idea is suggested. . . For a nominal sum from
each fraternity, the field could be flooded after cold weather is assured this winter. . . An inter-fraternity hockey league, skating races,
fancy exhibitions, and just plain skating with Voorhees dormies on
such a pond might provide fun for al! for all winter. . .
Bob Powers rated the attention of columnist Jerry Hagen in
Booth papers last week, because he was too versatile to rate an M.I.A.A. choice at any one position. . . We'd make him M.I.A.A. utility
man. . . For a number of years, captains have been chosen at the
end of the season in football. . . Co-captains have also been the vogue,
but with the selection of Bill DeGroot as next year's gridiron leader,
the old order changeth. . . For the first time since 1931, Olivet will
have co-captains in football. . . Henry Feller, voted 1938 leader by
his teammates, cast his ballot for Dick Morvilius, causing a tie. , .
We wish our Chicago alumni, instead of buying a gym next year,
would buy us Bill DeCorrevont, Chicago prep star who scored three
touchdowns, and passed for a fourth in winning for his team the 1937
city title. . . An estimated crowd of 135,000, the largest ever to see a
game in Chicago, saw him lead Austin to a 26-0 win over Leo. . .
Tek it ease, the alumni are not buying us a gym next year. . . Despite pleas. . . .
- - - -1 riAru-u-Lru u

Press Honors Hope
Hope is now one of the
"leading colleges of the United States!" At least, according to the Japan Advertiser
of Tokyo, Japan, which weekly publishes the results of
Hope's games among those
of Army, N o t r e D a m e ,
Princeton, » Harvard, Navy,
Yale and Pittsburgh. It seems
that last summer, the Japan
Advertiser asked its American subscribers to send in
names of colleges whose athletic records they would like
to have printed. "With no
special confidence that anything would be done about
it," writes Dr. Willis Hoekje,
alumnus of 1904, "I sent in
the name of Hope." Ever .
since, not only have Hope's
results been appearing regularly under the heading of
"major games in the United
States," but Dr. Hoekje received weekly radio bulletins
of Hope's progress!

Dutch To Meet
State On Dec. 8
On December 8th, playing
their second game of the season, the Dutch hardwood
squad will journey to East
Lansing for a game w i t h
Michigan State college.
At the mention of this contest, Hopeites and Staters
alike see but one thing and
that is a vision of State's 24
to 20 defeat at the hands of
Hope last year. That score,
as many remember, was the
upset of the year as far as
southern Michigan was concerned and gave Jthe ifirst
whisper of Hope's coming
championship.
If Hope is to repeat this
year, their basket ball will
have to be of a high and
mighty type, for not only is
State anxious to avenge last
year's disaster, they are just
a little bit affected by a
shadow of fear and they
won't go into this game with
the carefree attitude that
characterized the start of
last year's surprise. 1

Frosh Play Cosmos
in Prelim Thursday
After two weeks of practice.
Jack Schouten, frosh basketball
coach, made his first cut and it
was found that 19 boys remained
out of about 30 original aspirants.
They are Waalkes, Van Wyck, Ellerbrook, Meyers, Diekema, Hopkins, Elzerman, Hasbrook, Koster,
VanEerden, Zuidema, Timmer, Jalving, Nordhouse, Flanagan, Heneveld, Dykstra and Arendshorst.
Ken Meyers and Gus Van Eerden,
two experienced forwards, have already been temporarily retired
through injuries. Meyers has a sore
leg, while Van Eerden has a trick
knee, which keeps him out of rough
work. All the other boys are gradually getting in shape for the game

Dec. 2
Dec. 8
Dec. 16
Jan. 6
Jan. 10
Jan. 14
Jan. 17
Jan. 21
Jan. 28
Feb. 4
Feb. 6
Feb. 8
Feb. 11
Feb. 15
Feb. 18
Feb. 19
Feb. 26

Ferris
Hera
Michigan State
East Lansing
Michigan Normal
Here
Ferris
Big Rapids
Olivet
Here
Alma
Here
Albion
Here
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Alma
Alma
Olivet
Olivet
Michigan Noitnal
Ypsilanti
Adrian
Here
Hillsdale
Here
Hillsdale
Hillsdale
Albion
Albion
Adrian
Adrian
Kalamazoo
Here

New Role Speeds Game
Basket ball fans this year are
going to see a much faster and
more exciting brand of ball than
they have ever before witnessed
on a hardwood court. A new ruling which goes into effect with
the start of this season has eliminated the center jump between
field goals. The ball will be placed
in play in the same manner in
which it was taken last year after
successful free throws, by the
team scored upon immediately after the ball passes through the net.
This does away with the time between the scoring of the goal and
the ensuing tip-off. An excellent
opportunity is afforded here for
a fast break down the floor before
the defensive team can fall back
into position.
More players are also expected
to see action, because sixty minutes of unhampered scrimmage is
quite a load for any player to
carry.

STlfe
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p i t t S T WONDERFUL FOOD AT WONDERFUL PRICES"
which is to be played with the inter-fraternity champion. Cosmopolitan team as a prelim to the
Hope-Ferris game tomorrow night.
The last cut was made Mbnday
and it was believed that the squad
has now been reduced to about 14
men. The boys as a whole are quite
green but if they can progress like
the frosh footballers did formerly.
Coach Schouten ought to have a
stellar team by the end of the proposed eight-game schedule.

SPECIAL 25c DINNERS
Sth Street near College
r

- q ixl .

Have Yoii Visited Us?
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Home Owned by J. D. Senerey

Hart Your Eyes Examined

Everything for the Auto

-by

W. R. STEVENSON
OptonMtrist

^| ^

n r r||

24 EAST ITH STREET

* • • • » » »»» -i-r-nirimirjTji.

OUR

Christmas Greeting Cards

Adventure is not outside a man
—but within

and OTHER USEFUL GIFTS

Steketee-Van Huis Printing House, Inc.

are ready for your inspection

Early Buyers Get The Best Choice!

BRINK'S BOOKSTORE

Complete Printing Service
9 East 10th St.

Phone 4337

**

Hollamf
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YES! WE DO

French Pastry Shop

We Have Them—

Try Our Line of Delicious
Baked Goods.
Phone 2542
We Deliver
"Hope's Pastry Center'
-i- ivmnnixixim.

Why Not Try

The French Cloak Store
For Your Holiday Needs
Purses, Gloves, Slips, Hose, Blouses, Coats or Dresses

Dry

The Galoshes and Rubbers this weather
demands, in styles and prices your
purses will welcome.

SPAUlDWG-BROWNbil SHOE STORE
THE IDEAL D R Y CLEANERS

Where Style and Quality Prevail
at the Right Price

SAFE AND ABSOLUTELY ODORLESS
TRY

M 0 D E L

IT!

LAUNDRY, Inc

T. KEPPEL'S SONS
JOHN VANDER BROEK, Mgr.
FwilMii IU7

Cleaning and Steam Pressing
Phone 2465 — We Call for and Deliver
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. sod CTH ST.

Cleaning

The Synthetic Method Using Carbon-Tetra-Chloride
as a Solvent!

"Thg Horns* of Strvicf*

HOLLAND

COAL, BUILDERS' SUPPLIES, SHERWIN-WILLIAM
PAINTS, IMPERIAL WASHABLE WALLPAPER,
FAIRBANKS, MORSE STOKERS

You'll Want To

* * * * * *

•»*
We are

SPRUCE UP
'11 Want To
At

A

Si
To have

For The Holidays And
Get Your

With the pigskin season s t i l l
hovering in the minds of the local
enthusiasts, basket ball will make
its 1937 debut here tomorrow
night when Ferris Institute and
Hope meet in the local armory.
Both teams will be playing their
first contest of the year.
Ferris is rated this year as a
good team though most of their
power is surmised to be forthcoming from their freshman class,
which is eligible for varsity play
at the institute. Although proof is
still in the making these boys give
every indication of having the
material to make them a dangerous quintet.
In addition to the first-year power in their squad, Ferris also is
carrying over from last season at
least three veteran starters. Freeman, playing his last season, will
be seen at his forward position.
Two guards, also back from former years, are expected to start
The lettermen whom Ferris mentors do have on their squad, however, are finding a hard go of It
to keep their positions, so strong
are the freshman applicants this
year.
At this early date anything is
possible in a basket ball game and
against unknown competition such
as the Hingamen will be facing tomorrow night, this is especially
true. Judging, however, from l i f t
season statistics and comparat^
material to date it is the opinion
of the majority of observers tkll
the Dutch should have a comfoA*
able edge throughout the evening
In the preliminary tussle the
Hope frosh and Cosmos fraternity
quintets will meet at 6:46. Th#
varsity game will get under way
at 7:45.
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